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Abstract 

Korean hand papermaking is a renowned cultural tradition in the Korean peninsula. It is still practiced while scientific 
analysis of paper itself from a large data set is rare. In this study, a set of more than three hundred Korean handmade 
papers, collected in a reference collection book Hanji: Korean handmade paper, were chemically investigated, and their 
property data such as colour, pH, grammage, thickness, tensile strength, folding endurance were statistically analysed 
in order to determine general features for Korean papers. The influence of different paper sheet formation methods 
(Heullimtteugi vs Gadumtteugi) were revealed by multivariate data analysis and the chemical profiles of raw materi‑
als were studied by pyrolysis–gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (Py‑GC/MS). The Korean handmade paper 
samples display colour gamut in the colour space L* (69.9–95.9), a* [(−3)‑3], b* (0–20), most have neutral/alkaline pH 
values. Paper density, fiber orientation and physical properties are influenced by the sheet formation techniques. For 
instance, Gadumtteugi tends to produce papers with strong fiber orientation while Heullimtteugi produces papers 
with more evenly distribution of fibers. In addition, Py‑GC/MS analysis results show that paper mulberry fibers contain 
less intensity lignin monomers and more terpenic compounds in comparison with gampi and mitsumata fibers. This 
study provides paper analysis from large sample set, statistics reveal that the material preparing and making craft 
determined the paper structure which reflected in their physical properties. These properties influenced paper perfor‑
mance and applications in art creations as well as relics conservation and restoration. The characterized paper sample 
database could be used for handmade paper studies in East Asian region. Consequently, this study contributes to a 
better understanding of contemporary Hanji properties as well as improves knowledge on handmade papers from 
the Korean peninsula.
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Introduction
Crafts of hand papermaking are listed as intangible cul-
tural heritage and handmade papers were commonly 
used in art creations as well as relics conservation and 
restoration. Different traditions and crafts explored vari-
ous plant materials for papermaking through history 
both chronologically and geographically [1–3]. The vari-
ety of material and crafts process in East Asian countries 

makes papers that have different properties, such as Chi-
nese Xuan paper [4, 5], Japanese Washi [6, 7] and Korean 
Hanji [8–11]. Among them, the Korean traditional hand-
made paper, commonly refers as Hanji, is a traditional 
symbol and heritage treasure from the Korean peninsula 
[10].

Hanji is primarily used as the writing, painting, and 
printing substrate and Korean crafters used Hanji to 
repair tears and fill gaps on paper, manuscripts, paint-
ings, and books due to its good properties and durability. 
Traditional Hanji is permanent and it can last for more 
than 1000 years when preserved in proper conditions [8, 
12, 13]. The ancestral Hanji craft is renowned due to its 
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oriental gracefulness. During its making, bast fiber from 
paper mulberry (Broussonetia spp.) is used as the main 
raw material while other plant fibers were also used such 
as gampi and mitsumata. The process of raw material and 
making methods influenced Hanji properties and per-
formance [14–16]. The sheet formation of Hanji involves 
two main methods, Heullimtteugi (Oebal) and Gadumt-
teugi (Ssangbal) which differs in the mould shape and wet 
formation process [17]. Heullimtteugi (single mould) is an 
original Korean method in which the mould is suspended 
by a single string. The fiber stock is firstly dipped onto the 
paper mould and flow away in the forward direction and 
subsequently repeated several times. The paper stock was 
scooped again and rhythmically rocked from side to side 
that enables fiber to accumulate in crisscross layers with-
out dominant fiber orientation [15, 18]. The Gadumtteugi 
(double mould) usually employs a front-water approach 
that drives the mould forward and then backwards that 
takes five or six swings until a desired thickness is formed 
across the mould screen and produced paper with evi-
dent fiber orientation [17, 18].

Strong, stable and durable handmade Hanji has long 
been used in book and paper conservation in the Korean 
peninsula [17]. Moreover, Hanji has also gradually drawn 
attention from art practitioner and conservators world-
wide and some European conservators even have estab-
lished professional links such as Group 130° to test and 
facilitate the use of Hanji as conservation materials [19, 
20]. A comprehensive knowledge about the type of paper, 
the manufacturing techniques and the subsequent physi-
cal properties, helps to promote their application in the 
decoration, art creation as well as in the conservation and 
restoration process [19]. However, most of Hanji charac-
terization studies were based on small set of samples and 
therefore  it is difficult to have an overall knowledge and 
general cognition of contemporary Hanji. And research 
was still lacking for Hanji studies in the areas of observa-
tion, analysis, case studies, and status survey [21].

Material characterization can provide useful informa-
tion on paper composition and conservation state [22–
29]. Investigation on traditional East Asian handmade 
papers employed a variety of material characterisation 
methods such as physical property measurements [22, 
23, 30], microscopy observation [31–33] and chemical 
composition analysis [34–36]. On-line pyrolysis hyphen-
ated with gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (Py-
GC/MS) is among the most frequently used techniques 
for cellulosic material studies due to simple preparation 
with minimum quantity required [37–39]. Its practical 
application on Japanese and Chinese handmade papers 
was previously explored as a new approach for East Asian 
handmade paper characterization [3, 40, 41].

In the aim of gaining comprehensive knowledge on 
Hanji properties, we investigated a large set of samples 
collected in a Hanji reference book for an overview fea-
tures of modern Hanji. The influence of making craft on 
the paper properties were analysed. Pyrolysis–gas chro-
matography/mass spectrometry (Py-GC/MS) analysis 
has been conducted on Hanji raw materials of paper mul-
berry, gampi and mitsumata fibers for their chemical pro-
file characterization. Such material analysis approaches 
are for the first time investigated with well edited Hanji 
samples in a large quantity.

Materials and methods
Materials
A four-volume reference paper collection book Hanji, 
Korean handmade paper was edited by prof. Hyoung-
Jin Kim (Kookmin University, Seoul) [42]. This reference 
collection provides 309 Hanji samples from 26 paper 
mills across Republic of Korea (Additional file  1: Figure 
S1; Table  S1). It includes valuable information not only 
on the papermaking process but also provides property 
information on these papers (Fig.  1; Additional file  1: 
Table  S1). This reference collection forms a well edited 
reference source that reflects the modern Korean hand-
made papers. Consequently, the materials used in this 
investigation consist of 309 Hanji samples in this four-
volume reference sample book Hanji, Korean handmade 
paper. General data attached in the Hanji reference book 
was listed in table  S1 in the supplementary material on 
the paper samples for which analyses were performed. 
A reference of Japanese kozo (Broussonetia kazinoki 
Siebold & Zucc.) paper prepared following the Japanese 
traditional processes was also used in the Py-GC/MS 
analysis.

Methods
Statistical data analysis
General paper property data on the samples included in 
the four-volume Hanji reference book have been ana-
lysed and attached in the reference sample book. The 
details of certain property data as well as testing condi-
tions are listed in Additional file  1: Table  S1. The data 
on papermaking methods, pH values, mechanical prop-
erty (e.g., grammage, thickness, tensile strength, folding 
endurance) and colour information of handmade papers 
collected in the reference book are statistically analysed 
using Microsoft Excel, Unscrambler X (Version 10.4) 
software from CAMO Software AS.

Microscopy observation
Orientation of the fibers in the paper is observed directly 
under a digital microscope (VHX-1000, Keyence, Japan). 
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The samples were placed directly onto the microscope 
platform in light reflection mode.

Py‑GC/MS analyses
Py-GC/MS analyses were performed using a vertical 
micro-furnace-type pyrolyzer PY-2020iD (Frontier Lab, 
Fukushima, Japan) directly connected to the injection 
port of a Shimadzu QP2010 gas chromatograph linked 
with a Shimadzu QP2010Plus quadrupole mass spec-
trometer (Shimadzu, Champs-sur-Marne, France). The 
sample was placed in a stainless steel sample cup. The 
paper samples were weighted with an XP2U Ultra Micro 
Balance (Mettler Toledo, Viroflay, France). Typical quan-
tities of paper used in this work were ca. 100 μg weighted 
with the microbalance. The sample cup was placed on 
top of the pyrolyzer at near ambient temperature. The 
sample cup was introduced into the furnace at 500  °C, 
and then the temperature program of the gas chromato-
graph oven was started. The Py-GC interface was held at 
320 °C. Chromatographic separation was carried out on a 

Frontier Lab DB5-ms 5% phenyl–95% dimethyl polysilox-
ane fused silica capillary column (30 m length, 0.25 mm 
inner diameter and coated with a 0.25  μm film thick-
ness). The oven temperature was initially held 3  min at 
40  °C, and then ramped at 5  °C   min−1 to 325  °C, where 
it was held for 10  min. The total duration of GC analy-
sis was 70  min. The helium carrier gas Alphagaz 1 (Air 
Liquide, France) was used in the linear velocity mode 
(1 mL  min−1). The injector was held at 280 °C and used in 
split mode (1:10 of the total flow). The mass spectrometer 
was operated at 5000 u  s−1, with a scan range from 50 to 
500  u, using electron ionization at 70  eV. The interface 
was kept at 300 °C and the MS source at 200 °C. The mass 
spectra of the pyrolysis products were recorded using 
the average spectrum + average and subtract spectrum 
modes in the Shimadzu GCMSsolution software. Identi-
fications were achieved on the basis of EI mass spectra by 
interpretation of the main fragmentations and using the 
NIST MS library (2011).

Results and discussion
Overview features
This study investigates a large set of various contempo-
rary Korean handmade papers produced in different 
workshops [42]. Besides dyed samples using natural or 
synthetic dyes or pigments for specific calligraphy, fine 
art or crafts applications, most of the sample are undyed 
and the L*a*b* colour space (Fig.  2) of Hanji without 
dying process (227 samples) is within a colour gamut of 
L* (69.9–95.9), a* [(− 3)-3], b* (0–20). The lightness val-
ues range from 69.9 to 95.9 with an average value of 88.2. 
The colour represention can be classified into groups 
with L* value ranging from low, medium and high (Fig. 2). 
As for a* and b* coordinate (Additional file 1: Figure S2), 
all the papers are located on the − a* + b* and + a* + b* 
space with − a* + b* space having the majority. The yel-
lowness is the main characteristic with the b* ranging 
from 0 to 20: most clustered within 1.6–7.88 and 7.88–
14.16 range. For coordinate a*, the majority clustered in 
the range −  1.43 to 0.04. The distribution in a*b* space 
indicates that most Hanji represent more greenness than 
redness in colour representation. Some samples with less 
L* values were also observed which all underwent treat-
ment process such as mix with coloured clay, or black 
bark. Although practiced conservators can compare col-
our and colour changes by their experience, the quanti-
fied colour space is more convenient to compare colours 
and to trace colour changes in conservation applications 
[43]. Furthermore, the paper colour space information 
could also be used for classification of papers with differ-
ent origins when obtained large data set [44, 45].

The pH of Hanji ranged from 5.3 to 9.8 with 98.3% 
having pH value above 6. A total of 83.3% were acid-free 

Fig. 1 A The four‑volume of reference paper sample collection book 
Hanji, Korean handmade paper in which provides 309 paper samples 
with making information and property measurements (B)
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papers with pH value above 7 (Fig. 3). These general fea-
tures are likely caused from the treatment process that 
use plant ash, sodium carbonate  (Na2CO3) or sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) which create alkaline conditions. 
Plant ash was traditionally utilized to create a mild alkali 
cooking solution. But nowadays only 13% Hanji are still 
cooked traditionally with plant ash which takes lots of 
time and energy to maintain, while most are treated 
with chemical reagents such as sodium carbonate (mild 
alkali solution that can minimize the damage to the fiber, 
used to produce high quality Hanji) or sodium hydrox-
ide (strong alkali solution, used for lower quality Hanji) 
which helps to shorten the preparation time.

Grammage is an intrinsic physical characteristic of 
paper which defined as weight in grams per square meter 
(GSM). Grammage of handmade paper greatly influ-
ences the stiffness and the strength of the paper thus 

determines different paper applications. It can be seen 
from Fig.  3 that more than half of Hanji samples are 
with grammage between 20 and 40  GSM while 24.3% 
are between 40 and 60 GSM. Only 5.8% have grammage 
more than 80  GSM. As for the thickness, the majority 
(40.8%) are in the range of 100–150 µm (Fig. 3). Eleven 
(11) samples have thickness less than 50 µm with 32.5 µm 
as the minimum value (thin, soft and transparent Hanji).

Different workshops manufactured paper samples with 
different processes and therefore influenced their fea-
tures. For instance, most Hanji samples from workshop 6 
and 11 (Mungyeong Jeontong Hanji & Shinhyeonse Jeon-
tong Hanji) have high paper strength (Additional file  1: 
Figure S3). Workshop 8 and 9  (Cheongsong Jeontong 
Hanji & Parkseonghwan Jeontong Hanji) produced Hanji 
with low basic weight while workshop 2 and 3 (Wonju 

Fig. 2 The L*a*b* colour space of studied modern Hanji samples

Fig. 3 The pH (A), grammage (B) and thickness (C) of studied modern Hanji samples
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Hanji & Wonju Jeontong Hanji) produced mainly dyed 
papers (Additional file 1: Figure S3).

Different sheet formation: Heullimtteugi vs Gadumtteugi
Different sheet formation methods greatly influenced 
the fiber orientation of handmade papers [46, 47]. As 
is shown in Fig.  4, the fiber orientation can be clearly 
observable especially with thin and transparent Hanji 
samples, for instance, Fig. 4A shows a thin Heullimtteugi 
Hanji (thickness 43.6 μm) and the intercross of fibers is 
clearly depicted: the dense crisscrossed fibers resemble 
the character ‘#’. Figure  4B shows a thin Gadumtteugi 
Hanji (thickness 34.3 μm) with strong fiber alignment in 
one direction. Gadumtteugi can produce strong fiber ori-
entation papers (Fig. 4B, D) while Heullimtteugi produces 
papers with fiber orientation more evenly distributed 
(Fig. 4A, C).

The fiber orientation produced with different meth-
ods influenced paper physical properties [47]. The ten-
sile strength is mostly in the range of 352.8–3000  N/m 
(grain-direction) and 183.1–2000  N/m (cross-direction) 
(Fig.  5A, thick paper board samples not counted). It is 

interesting to note that the majority of Hanji (75.7%) hold 
the property that the tensile strength for grain-direction 
is higher than cross-direction with the reverse ones 
mostly being Heullimtteugi Hanji. The Heullimtteugi 
Hanji showed a proportion of 50% with the ratio of ten-
sile strength grain-direction/cross-direction greater than 
1 while this proportion for Gadumtteugi Hanji is 95%. 
The result indicates that the alignment of the fiber direc-
tion of Heullimtteugi Hanji present more diversity thus 
gives paper strength in both directions; the Gadumtteugi 
Hanji has more consistency in fiber alignment in one 
direction that cause different paper strength in grain and 
cross directions.

The folding endurance varies from several times (mini-
mum 1.2 times) to thousand times (maximum 1681.1 
times) (Fig.  5B), 60% of the samples have the folding 
endurance between 1.2 and 500 times. Almost all the 
Gadumtteugi Hanji were distributed under the diagonal 
line in Fig.  5B which means the ratio of folding endur-
ance grain-direction/cross-direction is higher than 1. 
However, the Heullimtteugi Hanji presented quite dif-
ferent profiles with 56.7% above and 44.3% under the 

Fig. 4 The microscopy observation of fiber orientations. A, C are examples of Heullimtteugi Hanji with dense crisscrossed fiber orientation; B, D are 
examples of Gadumtteugi Hanji with strong aligned fiber orientation
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diagonal line. Heullimtteugi sheet formation tend to pro-
duce more even dispersed fiber orientation paper which 
reflected by its tensile strength and folding endurance 
in both cross and grain directions. This point could be 
one consideration when choosing Hanji for applications 
requiring frequent folding in both directions. Besides 
the manufacturing methods, Dochim (calendering) also 
greatly improves the tensile strength and folding endur-
ance of the papers. For instance, calendered sample 1–15 

showed improved strength compared to those papers 
having similar basic weight and thickness such as sample 
10–08, 5–09 and 5–21 (Additional file 1: Table S1).

The density of paper is influenced by the type of fiber 
and paper treatments. The correlation between gram-
mage and thickness of Gadumtteugi and Heullimtteugi 
Hanji was calculated and shown in Fig. 6. From the fitted 
curve of grammage (w) and thickness (t), the density (ρ) 
for Hanji can be calculated using Eq.  1. The grammage 

Fig. 5 The tensile strength (A) and folding endurance (B) of Hanji in grain direction and cross direction. In A and B, red dots are Heullimtteugi Hanji 
and blue dots are Gadumtteugi Hanji 

Fig. 6 The fitted curve for the correlation between the grammage and thickness of A Gadumtteugi Hanji and B Heullimtteugi Hanji. The density of 
Gadumtteugi Hanji and Heullimtteugi Hanji is calculated in Eq. 3, 4, respectively
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(w) equals to density (ρ) multiplied by thickness (Eq.  2) 
which is the slope of the correlation (Fig. 6). The calcu-
lated density of Gadumtteugi Hanji is 304  kg/m3 while 
the density for Heullimtteugi Hanji is 322 kg/m3 (Fig. 6, 
Eq. 3 and 4,): Heullimtteugi sheet formation tend to make 
denser paper compared to Gadumtteugi sheet forma-
tion. Further principal component analysis (PCA) of data 
performed using tensile strength and folding endurance 
values also showed well separated locations in the score 
plots, discriminating different type of Hanji (Additional 
file 1: Figure S4).

Paper property data analysis showed that the sheet 
formation methods (Heullimtteugi vs Gadumtteugi) 
influenced the fiber orientation, tensile strength, folding 
endurance and density of Hanji. The fiber orientation of 
Heullimtteugi Hanji is more evenly distributed than that 
of Gadumtteugi Hanji, which gives paper strength in both 
directions. For instance, Heullimtteugi Hanji shows pro-
files of more evenness, better folding endurance and even 
tensile strength in all fibre direction and consequently 
Heullimtteugi Hanji is a better choice for applications 
that requires good folding endurance or even strength 
in both directions; meanwhile, Gadumtteugi Hanji with 
strong fiber orientation is more suitable for conservation 
or strengthening of book spine which requires frequent 
folding in one direction. In practice, however, it is noted 
that 212 out of 309 samples (69%) were made by Gad-
umtteugi while only 97 samples (31%) by Heullimtteugi 
which showed that the tradition of Heullimtteugi is less 
practiced since it requires intensive labor and virtuosity.

The chemical profiles of raw fibers
Most modern Korean handmade papers collected in the 
reference sample book were made of paper mulberry 
(Korean name Dak) fibers while bark fibers from other 
plants such as gampi and mutsumata have also been used 
in Hanji making. Their chemical profiles were analysed 
by Py-GC/MS. They are mainly composed of cellulose 
that resulted in numerous peaks generated from the ther-
mal carbohydrate backbone degradation. Levoglucosan, 
a six-carbon oxygenate, is the most abundant primary 

(1)ρ = w/t(kg/m3)

(2)w = ρt
(

g/m2
)

(3)w = 0.304t − 1.18
(

Gadumtteugi Hanji
)

(4)w = 0.322t − 2.69
(

Heullimtteugi Hanji
)

product from cellulose pyrolysis, a characteristic feature 
of cellulosic material pyrolysis that has been previously 
elaborated (Fig. 7A) [3, 40, 48, 49].

Besides those cellulose pyrolysis products, other com-
ponents such as lignin monomers and terpenic com-
pounds were characterized in Hanji raw fibers. Lignin 
is a polyphenol produced by oxidative condensation of 
three phenylpropanoid monomers, namely p-coumaryl, 
coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols. The phenyl moieties of 
such compounds differ in the hydroxy and methoxy sub-
stituents and classified as hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl 
(G) and syringyl (S) units [50]. Within the same region, 
lignin markers of phenolic compounds of different types 
were identified that mainly composed of G and S moie-
ties (Fig. 7B; Table 1). It is noted that Hanji made from 
bast fibers of gampi (H1-05) and mitsumata (H1-06) pre-
sent much higher intensity of lignin pyrolysis produces 
especially for compound 12 (demonstrated by m/z 180 in 
Fig. 7C), compound 13, 15, 19 (demonstrated by m/z 180 
in Fig. 7C) and compound 14, 18 (demonstrated by m/z 
196 in Fig. 7C). While these lignin monomers were less 
intensive in Hanji made from paper mulberry fiber. The 
use of strong alkali solution NaOH during cooking pro-
cess damaged the fiber and reduce much of lignin com-
ponent as can be observed from sample Hanji H1-08 that 
shows almost complete removal of the lignin monomers 
(Fig. 7C) (the paper treatment conditions can be found at 
Table 2 as well as Additional file 1: Table S1).

Terpenic compounds with the characteristic ions of 
m/z at 218, 203, 189 was identified and characterized in 
the pyrolysis of Hanji that are in accord to papermak-
ing fibers from the Moraceae family [40, 41, 51, 52]. It 
can be seen from the total ion chromatogram (TIC) that 
these terpenic compounds elute  in the plant marker 
region (defined as region of interest, ROI) at a compara-
tively high temperature (Fig.  7A). The dominant struc-
tures obtained from the pyrolysis of Hanji identified in 
this region consist of triterpene of oleanane and ursane 
structures (Table 1). As can be seen from its extracted ion 
chromatograms (EIC) in Additional file 1: Figure S5, the 
distribution of the terpene compounds with the selected 
ions (m/z at 218, 203 and 189) constitute the main com-
pounds in the plant marker region (Table 2).

A general behaviour observed during the pyrolysis 
of Hanji with different fiber sources showed that paper 
mulberry fiber presented high concentrations of terpene 
compounds while gampi and mitsumata fiber mainly 
generated compounds of phytosterols in the defined 
ROI (Additional file  1: Figure S6).The characterization 
of paper mulberry fibers from those of gampi and mit-
sumata fibers in Japanese handmade papers by Py-GC/
MS was previously studies with similar observations in 
compound distributions compared to Korean handmade 
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papers [3, 40]. Furthermore, the Hanji pyrolysis compo-
nent of lignin monomers has been characterized which 
also showed different distributions between paper mul-
berry fiber and gampi, mitsumata fibers (Fig.  7C). The 
difference of lignin monomers increased the dimension 
of the data that can be used for handmade paper fiber 

identification and discrimination [3]. The lignin mono-
mer content may also provide information to estimate 
handmade paper treatment process (e.g., mild alkali 
treatment or modern strong alkali agent treatment) that 
can be used in study and identification of ancient hand-
made papers.

Fig. 7 The TIC chromatogram of Hanji pyrolysis products (A), the TIC/EIC chromatogram of lignin monomers (B) and EIC chromatogram of lignin 
monomers (C). For compound assignments, see Table 1. Detailed information of sample H1‑01 to H1‑08 is listed in Table 2
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Table 1 Assignment of Pyrolysis of Hanji plant markers

L lignin; H hydroxypheny; G: guaiacy; (L-)S syringy; T terpene; O oleanane; U ursane; S stigmasta

No. Ret. time (min) MW Main ions Attribution Type

1 11.97 94 94, 66, 55, 58 Phenol L–H

2 14.23 108 108, 107, 79, 85 2‑Methylpheno L–H

3 15.19 124 124, 109, 81, 95 Guaiacol L–G

4 17.17 122 122, 107, 91, 77 2,6‑Dimethylphenol L–H

5 20.82 152 152, 137, 122, 128 4‑Ethylguaiacol L–G

6 21.86 150 150, 135, 107, 77 4‑Viny lguaiacol L–G

7 22.86 154 154, 139, 111, 93 2,6‑Dimethoxyphenol L–G

8 22.93 164 164, 149, 103, 121 Eugenol L–G

9 25.36 168 168, 153, 125, 107 2,6‑Dimethoxy‑4‑methyl‑phenyl L–S

10 25.77 166 166, 137, 122, 94 Homovanillin L–G

11 27.33 182 182, 167, 122, 136 4‑Ethyl‑2,6‑dimethoxypheno L–S

12 28.28 180 180, 165, 137, 91 2,6‑Dimethoxy‑4‑vinylphenol L–S

13 29.12 194 194, 91, 119, 131 4‑Allyl‑2,6‑dimethoxyphenol L–S

14 29.22 196 196, 167, 110, 103 2,6‑Dimethoxy‑4propylpheno L–S

15 30.26 194 194, 179, 151, 119 cis‑2,6‑Dimethoxy‑4 propenyl‑phen L–S

16 30.62 182 182, 181, 167, 91 Syringaldehyde L–S

17 31.38 194 194, 179, 119, 91 trans‑2,6‑Dimethoxy‑4‑propenylphe L–S

18 32.22 196 196, 181, 153, 123 Acetosyringone L–S

19 54.37 408 218, 203, 189, 119 Oleanane‑2,12‑diene T–O

20 54.96 408 218, 189, 119, 95 Urs‑2,12‑diene T–U

21 54.92 412 135, 143, 394, 81 Stigmasta‑4,6‑dien‑3‑ol S

22 55.05 – 218, 189, 95, 119 Ursane structure NA T–U

23 55.19 396 145, 81, 396, 275 stigmasta‑3,5‑diene NA S

24 55.27 – 218, 189, 203, 95 Ursane structure NA T–U

25 55.90 408 218, 107, 119, 105 Ursane structure NA T–U

26 58.20 424 218, 203, 95, 119 Oleanane‑12‑en‑3‑one T–O

27 58.49 426 218, 203, 189, 95 Oleanane‑12‑en‑3‑ol T–O

28 58.75 424 218, 95, 109, 107 Urs‑12‑en‑3‑one T–U

29 59.05 426 218, 95, 107, 121 Urs‑12‑en‑3‑ol T–U

30 59.17 410 174, 410, 159, 161 Stigmasta‑3,5‑dien‑7‑one S

31 59.70 468 218, 203, 189, 95 Oleanane‑12‑ene‑3‑acetate T–O

32 60.22 468 218, 189, 95, 135 Urs‑12‑ene‑3‑acetate T–U

Table 2 The fiber composition, making method of the test samples from H1‑01 to H1‑08

Dak paper mulberry; anpi gampi; samjidak mitsumata; yukjae natural plant ash; dakpul natural formation aid from Hibiscus manihot; PAM Polyacrylamide; G 
Gadumtteugi, H Heullimtteugi; K knife beater; N niagara beater

No. Fiber composition Cooking condition Mucilage Method Bleaching Beating pH Use

H1‑01 100% Dak Yukjae Dakpul G Non K 8.7 Conservation

H1‑02 96% Dak + 4%Anpi Yukjae Dakpul H Non K 9.8 Conservation, art work

H1‑03 96% Dak + 4%Anpi Yukjae Dakpul H Non K 5.8 Conservation

H1‑04 96% Dak + 4%Anpi Yukjae Dakpul H Non K 8.1 Conservation

H1‑05 100% Anpi Na2CO3 Dakpul G NaClO N 7.4 Printmaking

H1‑06 100% Samjidak Na2CO3 Dakpul G Non N 6.5 Calligraphy

H1‑07 100% Dak Na2CO3 Dakpul G NaClO K 7.5 Crafts

H1‑08 100% Dak NaOH PAM G NaClO K 5.8 Paintings
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In East Asia, the inner bark of paper mulberry has been 
widely used as raw material for hand papermaking. For 
instance, paper mulberry fiber has been used in Korean 
handmade papers (Hanji) and Japanese handmade papers 
(Washi). Since they are made from quite similar spe-
cies, no difference was clearly evidenced by microscopic 
observation to distinguish papers from these two areas. 
The pyrolysis profiles of Hanji are also quite similar in 
chemical compositions to those of Washi as both of them 
use fibres from the species in Broussonetia genus [3]. The 
similarity can also be observed from their similar com-
pound distribution patterns in the ROI demonstrated in 
Additional file 1: Figure S7. Nevertheless, a difference in 
the intensity ratio of compound X1 (sterol compound 
tentatively identified as lanosta-8,24-dien-3-ol, acetate) 
and compound T1 (oleanane-12-ene-3-acetate, No.31 
in Table  1) has been noticed with Hanji having relative 
higher ratio when both compounds were detected (Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S8).

Conclusion
This study reports the characterization of Korean hand-
made papers constituted in a well edited Hanji reference 
book. It was observed that the difference in material pre-
paring and paper making craft lead to different paper 
structure which is statistically reflected in their physical 
properties. The structure differences determine paper 
performance and applications as a general connection 
between the crafting, measured data and potential sig-
nificance. The chemical composition of Hanji raw fiber 
materials of paper mulberry, gampi and mitsumata has 
been analysed by Py-GC/MS that showed different pro-
files of lignin monomers and terpenic compounds. The 
use of strong alkali solution was observed to greatly elim-
inate the lignin component. The difference of Hanji and 
Washi from a relative intensity ratio of two compounds 
in the plant marker region is observed in their pyrolysis 
results which could be used in ancient paper samples dif-
ferentiation with further proper method development. 
These quantified data analysis and descriptions serves 
as a way to retrieve paper crafting information as well 
as providing potential significance on their applications 
which are useful to get acquainted with modern Korean 
handmade papers for different applications.

This report is the first study on well-defined Hanji 
samples in large quantities, forming a base for further 
study and comparison of handmade papers in East Asian 
region. It also contributes to a better understanding of 
Hanji properties for cultural relics applications, as well 
as improves knowledge on handmade papers from the 
Korean peninsula. In a general sense for handmade paper 
study, this investigation pointed out what benefit can be 

derived from protocol well-defined handmade papers 
in large quantities as well as stressed a situation where 
these samples are currently rare and lacking in scientific 
research on handmade papers.

Supplementary Information
The online version contains supplementary material available at https:// doi. 
org/ 10. 1186/ s40494‑ 021‑ 00570‑9.

Additional file 1: Figure S1. A map of Hanji workshop locations in Korea. 
The map was according to the Hanji making workshop information in the 
four‑volume of reference handmade paper sample collection book Hanji, 
Korean handmade paper [42]. Figure S2. (B) and (C) are projections in a* 
and b* space of colour gamut from the studied Hanji samples. Figure S3. 
Scores plot and loadings plots in PCA analysis of the general property 
data in Table S1. The variation factors of FC, CC, FM, SFM, BL, BM, DY, Do 
has been digitalized as input number of 1,2,3…And the weightings of the 
variables were using 1/STD, where STD stands for standard deviation, for 
principal component analysis. Figure S4. Scores plot in PCA analysis of 
the mechanical property of Hanji with mappings of tensile strength value 
in grain‑direction (A) and cross‑direction (B), folding endurance value 
in grain‑direction (C) and cross‑direction (D). PCA was performed with 
tensile strength and folding endurance data values without normaliza‑
tion. In general, the Gadumtteugi (G) and Heulimtteugi (H) Hanji were 
clustered into two parts with Heulimtteugi Hanji locate in the positive 
PC2 coordinate while Gadumtteugi Hanji situated in the negative PC2 
coordinate: Mapping with the tensile strength value (grain direction), 
within each type, they can be classified into three groups with the tensile 
strength ranging from low, medium and high (A); while mapping with 
the cross direction value (B), Heulimtteugi Hanji can still be classified into 
three groups meanwhile the Gadumtteugi Hanji is divided either low or 
high types; mapping with the folding endurance value (grain direction) 
(C), the low and medium value were clustered together; while mapping 
with cross direction value showed that Gadumtteugi Hanji has weak values 
in the cross direction folding endurance (D). Figure S5. The total ion chro‑
matogram (TIC) of Hanji sample made with paper mulberry fibers (A) and 
the extracted ion chromatogram (EIC) of pyrolysis products of terpenic 
compounds distribution pattern exampled with paper mulberry as raw 
material (B). For compound assignment, see Table 1. Figure S6. The total 
ion chromatogram (TIC) of Hanji sample made with paper mulberry fibers 
(H1‑01), gampi fibers (H1‑05) and mitsumata fibers (H1‑06). Figure S7. (A) 
is the TIC chromatogram while (B) is the EIC m/z at 218. In (A) and (B), (I) is 
Hanji and (II) is Washi. (C) is the enlarged demonstration of the region in 
(B), (D) is the mass spectra of compound X1 after background subtraction 
and (E) is the NIST library search results with high match factor. Figure 
S8. The ration of the EIC (m/z at 218) area of X1/T1 (in percentage). The 
data are from 12 test of Hanji papers and 12 test of Washi papers that have 
signals of X1 and T1 at EIC m/z at 218 and respective retention time at 59.6 
min and 59.7 min, respectively. Table S1. Some general property data of 
the handmade paper samples attached in the four‑volume Hanji reference 
book book that data analyses have been performed in this study.
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